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in the'readme' documentation,
available in english, french, dutch
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from christophe durvaux (
beluxtrains ) and it is a railworks

package (.rwp) and must be installed
with the railworks package manager

(utilities.exe, found normally in
c:program files(x86)steamsteamapp
scommonrailworks). download the
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lot of freeware trains, and of course
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in the'readme' documentation,
available in english, french, dutch
and german. this is another pack

from christophe durvaux (
beluxtrains ) and it is a railworks

package (.rwp) and must be installed
with the railworks package manager

(utilities.exe, found normally in
c:program files(x86)steamsteamapp
scommonrailworks). download the
pack here (0.9mb zip) 5ec8ef588b
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